Slogans and chants for public meetings and protests

Bringing humor to public meetings keeps people’s spirits up and gets the attention of politicians, government officials and the media. Here are some ideas for slogans that you can put on banners or T-shirts, as well as some inspirational chants.

Don’t forget to bring props such as swimming goggles, snorkels, flippers, umbrellas or rain coats. And since everyone likes food, bring cookies and cake!

Slogans

Conserve the Swamp, Drain City Hall

I Flood and I Vote

No Taxation without Flood Mitigation

Swim My Basement

You Build it You Drain it

Keep Your Sewage to Yourself

Developers or Voters? You choose!

Vote Dry: Stop Urban Flooding Now

Had Your Annual Five-Hundred Year Flood Yet?

Flooding? Been there, done that – again and again.

A River Runs Through My House… and Yours and Yours…
There is a Tide in the Affairs of Houston [or Detroit, etc] and it Goes Through my Door

Vote Dry

Make America Dry Again

I’m a Voter not a Boater: Stop Flooding Now

Dry Martini in a Dry Basement – Stop Flooding Now

Clean Our Drains, not Our Pocketbooks

Give Me Mitigation or Give Me Death

Wet Enough?

End Flooding? Drain City Hall

Power to Flooded!

Flooded of Houston [New Orleans etc], Unite!

We Want Planning, Not Boats

The Rich Get Richer and the Poor Get Flooded

**Chants**

Flood my house? Vote you out!

I Flood I Vote!

Make Mine dry!

What do we want? Dry Houses. When Do We Want it? Now!
What do we want? Dry Martini. When Do We Want it? Now!

Hey Hey, Ho Ho. Urban Flooding’s Got to Go

Say it Loud, Say it Clear. Better Planning is Welcome here

Mitigation not Inundation!

Dry Baby Dry!